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L5: Entry 3 of 3 File: USPT Feb 18, 1997

DOCUMENT- IDENTIFIER: US 5604899 A
. v.-,.*.

TITLE: Data relationships processor with unlimited expansion capability

TTS NO. (1) :

^04899

SU^grE^tia^Sa^ts^f the inquiry loop are fed through signal bus 911 to

an abbreviated results compiling means 915 which orders the results according to

KeX llvel number and interrelation. By way of example, a first Level-2 inquiry may

produce intermediate answer, Ei-2a. That intermediate answer together with its

forward-connecting relation (RTN.sub.2) may produce a plurality of intermediate

Sers TTeTel -I, namely, Ei-32a.l, Ei-32a.2, etc. Each of these Level-:
>
answers

may then result in a larger plurality of Level -4 answers (not shown) and so forth.

Likewise the Level-2 answer Ei-2b may produce a plurality of Level-3 answers

Ei-32b 1 Ei-32b.2, Ei-32b.3, etc. Each of these answers is recorded as a paired set

of an entity class number ETN and an' entity instance number EiN. The abbreviated

results are then expanded into nser-iindprstanriahl e. results by sending an entity type

number signal, sETN.sub.x to the entity definition means 950 and a corresponding

eSS ?nft- a r,;« signal, sEiN to the entity storage means 920. In response the entity

storage means 920 then produces detailed information from the referenced entity

instances tables. Often, the database user may not wish to see all of the detailed

information within a row, but rather wishes to see only prespecif columns of the

referenced row and wishes the data to be displayed according to a predetermined

display format. The details filter 985 filters out information from undesired

columns and orders the remaining data according to a Predetermined display format

selected by the user. The desired "real" information then appears in the selected

format on display means 990.

npl-a-ilpH npgrT-i pMnn Tpxt (114) :
. .. „„„

Referring to FIG. 10, it will now be explained how a single starting instance can

lead to the production of a large plurality of answers. A database user has a first

accoun? "mber (instance I. sub. a/El) from which the user wishes to find all persons,

groups or companies which are holders of that account, and once known, all other

accounts held by those persons, groups or companies; and further, where a person is

a member of a group or a group has many persons as its members or where a company

has subsidiary companies, the accounts held by these entities. As shown in FIG. 10,

the relationship instance I.sub.a/Rl, has three tails, Tl T2 and T3 only one of

which will be active for a given instance of the head entity I. sub. a/El Tail Tl

points to person instance I.sub.b/E2. Tail T2 points to group instance I.sub.b/E3

Tail T3 points to company instance I.sub.b/E4. These instances of person, group and

company represent intermediate instances which lead to the desired answer namely,

the accounts held by such persons. One person I.sub.b/E2, may hold many other

accounts as indicated by the multiple instances of the 's Holder relationship

instances, I.sub.i/Rl, I.sub.j/Rl, I.sub.k/Rl, etc Each of these relationship

instances has a corresponding account instance at its head (H) end. In FIG. 10,

these are I sub.i/El, I. sub. j /El, I.sub.k/El, etc. The rest of FIG 10 is

self-explanatory. A person can belong to several groups and each of those groups may

hold several accounts. A group may have many members and each of those members may

have several accounts. A company may be a subsidiary of many other companies and

each of those companies can hold several accounts. Thus the list of ending

instances shown in FIG. 10, I . sub . i , j , k/El -I . sub.x, y, z/El
,
can be quite long

compared to the starting instance I. sub. a/El which started the inquiry.
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L5: Entry 2 of 3 File: USPT May 13, 1997

DOCUMENT- IDENTIFIER: US 5630127 A
TITLE * Program storage device and computer program product for managing an event

driven management information system with rule -based application structure stored

a relational database

Tl.q PATKNT NO. (1) :

n^j-ailprl Dp.qrripj-inn Tpxt (171) : _ .

The first step is to look up the appropriate risk type identxf icatxon rules for the

Rvfint based on product types and other , user defined criteria. Using these rules the

risk types affected are determined and a separate exposure amount is created for

each risk type. The results of these calculations are updated on the exposure

database

.

n^l-a-ilprl Dp.qrnpl-imi Tpyt (183): - >

n ^ .

Datastore containing recurring and one-time events whose sources include user input,

calendar triggers, market movement, revaluation of accounts notices (e.g.,

Mark-to-Market fivftnf.s ) and CMIS transaction event triggers. Processes periodically

examine this queue to complete calculations initiated by others.

n^h^-M^rl D^^rr-ipt-ion Text (199):

A set of nsftr defined rules that define the risk types whose exposure values will be

updated by a particular CMIS event, the calculation to determine the exposure value

and the object data required to calculate the exposure.

n^t-ailf^rl np.qrnpl-inn Text (217) :

Exposure report pvptH-.a triggered by an exposure calculation, a user query request

and/or calendar_ev^nt that meets the rule instance to automatically execute the

exposure reporting process.

r>Pt-a-i1firl np.qr.ript-inn Terxt. (219):
, L n

user defined rules used describing the format and event triggers to automatically

initiate reporting of exposure data.

n^t-ai 1 f>rl Dpffrri ptinn Tp.xt (240) : .

Datastore containing recurring and one-time events whose sources include user input,

calendar triggers, market movement, revaluation of accounts notices (e.g.,

Mark-to-Market events) and CMIS transaction event triggers. Processes periodically

examine this queue to complete Calculations initiated by others.

n^ta-ileH np.gnnptinn Text (252) : .

n^r defined risk reporting rules which specify the data, format and e^ent triggers

to automatically produce risk reports.

npfailprl npgr-rj pM nn Tpvt (318) :

This process receives the results of queries/reports from the primary node, presents

them to iiBP.rs, and stores the object instance, data to the local database for Risk

Analysis. Other activities can also be received from the host, including messages

from other users, and messages from behavior rule (e.g., limit) processing.

npt-ailfiri np.qrnpt.ion Text (320): ^ . . .

Risk analysis allows business users to execute queries/reports against instance data

received from the primary node after a query/report execution. The usex can change

object_Lnsianc£. values to perform "what if" analysis.
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n^l-a-ileH npsrript-inn Text (326) : .

Thribject instance entity on the primary node stores all the values retrieved and

calculated during the execution of queries/reports. These values are sent, through

activity management, to the secondary nodes where the queries/reports were

requested, and stored in this entity. Hsexs can use these object instance values m
performing risk and other "what if" analysis by changing the object instance,

values

and running local queries/reports.

Derail pri npgr-r-ipt-inn Text (328):

CMIS data entered by GRMS_users. to add, modify or delete user accessibly CMIS data

(Includes GRM manually initiated events )

.

npl-ailpri np.qr;r-ip<--inn Tf-xt (342): .

Data sent from the primary node to a secondary node including report output, object

ir^^P data for risk analysis, and message data from their usexs or from behavior

rule (limit) processing.

npt-ailerl riPRr-.-r-i pi- i nn Tfixt (368) : ™*to
The GRMS system is designed to respond to messages. Messages may come through CMIS

(external system feeds, market data feeds), from usera (queries and reports), or

from scheduled «wnt- B in i-^ wvont. Calendar (automatic reports, behavior rules,

historical risk calculations) . Whatever the source of the message, these messages

are stored in the GRMS Queue entity. The Message Routing Rule is used to help

identify, based on the message id, how to construct the key into the Message To

Object entity. Based on the Message ID and constructed key, the Message to Object

entity is examined to find an Object. This Object is related to a Module through the

Object To Module entity. This Module is then executed.

npl-aileri npsrri pr i nn Tpyt (369) :

Exposure calculations are triggered by messages from operational systems and user

requested events.. The message is stored in the GRMS Queue. Based on the life cycle

states defined in the Message to Object entity, and Object is found, which is

related to a Module (through the Object To Module entity). This Module is executed

to respond to this message.

np<-ai1prl npg<-ripM<-m Tpyl". (372) :

Processing for queries and reports are triggered by an Event calendar message or a

request from a business user. The message is stored in the GRMS Queue which is

related to a Module (through the Object To Module entity) .
When executed, this

Module will aggregate the appropriate exposure or probable loss and return it to the

limit processor. If this limit has been exceeded, a message will be sent to a set o£

Employees indicating that a behavior rule has been violated.

npl-ailprl r)PRCT"i prion Tpyt (456) :

--Relationship Type: ttbrr DEFINED FACILITY. Identifies .Ob: Tn .st.ance

ript-ailprl np.qrription Text (457) :

Relates object ^st-anrps i-r> nsER DEFINED portion of CMIM key.
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L6: Entry 1 of 2 File: USPT Jun 3, 1997

gST'S^JS^aS6^ monitoring the strengths a real estate market

commoditfmarke? anfmaking lending and insurance decxsxons therefrom
or

TTS P^TKKTT NO. (1) :

provileKuch as a lender or title insurance company xn a proposed real estate

transaction.

or even daily.

gurtner" aTsnolTx'n Flf i^io facilitate determining the maxket indices, M.sub.l

Moreover, — — .— — - -
,

memory device 38 of the types discussed above.
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L6 : Entry 2 of 2 File: USPT May 13, 1997

a relational database

TTR PATENT NO. (1) :

cSSK^nSon'nls'the abUity to store event message- -oh "ees.ge

exchsnge closing. seneratiOT of a report for tBe 1M1
m,rV>f in£o„»tion

Pro"£r°°T„Le SS.'SIfS^ SS^tffSs'S.t. ICS in the — manner as

all other events and utilize the rule concept.

^^^^^J^don architecture include: CRMS E*ent. Processor, Bank

Operations Interface, Marketing

Detailed Description Text (135)
: __wral kinds cf events from external and

The GRMS Event Processor is driven by eeveralkinds o£ eve
and mflrkRt

internal sources. Fr^/°^ff^^f^e^^ds component and processes them
event messages from the CMIS e*6^ system ree f

fc communicate to GRMS
according to the product life cycle definitions These eve

movements in
that new information has been updated on the CMIS databases (sucn a ^

occur and data to be queued to business professionals.

Periled Description Text (183):
»Wtii-.b whose sources include user input,

examine"Sil queue to complete calculations initiated by others.

Del-Riled Description Text <
240 >; . ev£nts whose sources include user input,

examine" this queue to complete Calculations initiated by others.

Bet-ailed Description Text <
3
f
8)

=
Hr, . _ mpssaaes Messages may come through CMIS

The GRMS system is designed to "spend to n»ssages. ^ssage
y It » or
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are stored in the GRM#eue entity The. Message^-t^ule is -ed^help

identify, based on the message id, how to c°^ruct tne y
Me e to ob

KEy ITe^ner?o
0
?inS

e
an

e
Slct

ID
TS SETi. relaLd to a Module thro

Sject To SSSfentity. This Module is then executed.

°!£iaSo» Xnatance

^^^^^ro'ml^ SEGMENT portion of CMIM key.
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L5: Entry 1 of 3 File: USPT Oct 28, 1997

DOCUMENT- IDENTIFIER: US 5682482 A
TITLE: Facilitating the supplying of services in a network

TTS P&TKNT NO. (1) :

56B2482

npfailpH Dpflrnptinn Text (4): _

Essential to the present invention is an operations gateway 50 that interfaces with

the networks 18-30 and the support systems 14. The operations gateway 50 responds to

a predetermined protocol in taking responsibility for functions that need to be

accomplished in order to support the providing of services by the network 10. The

operations gateway 50 receives information and/or data from the network 10 that

enable it to respond in a manner that results in the accomplishment of the desired

functions. These functions include, fo^^^P^^^^^a^^|£^S?hiPs between

service providers^nd service users. fu^mmS^^̂ ^mS^m^^m^ determinxng an

amount to be btlfKllfor a specific se^^c and crediting and/or debiting an

account relateS^£o""a* particular servfce^i nstahceT^The accomplishment of these

functions is achieved primarily by means of the financial transaction system 32 and

other agent and network systems. It should be appreciated, however, that these are

only representative functions for the system 32 and further and/or other appropriate

functions can be accomplished by the system 32, as well as further and/or other

functions appropriate to systems 36-44.

n^i-a-Mgri Description Text (6):
. ^ .

With respect to achieving the communication that is required for the agent interlace

58 and its associated agents 54 in conjunction with taking on the responsibility for

accomplishing the functions, messages are sent or inputted to the agent interface 58

by message senders. Each message includes common information. In particular, each

message can be defined as including a number of informational elements that include

data and/or other information useful in implementing the functions. In the context

of financial transaction related functions, such informational elements may include

service request information, service instance request information and connection

request information that relate to a service to be supplied by a provider to a user

and how a particular service_jLns±ance is to be charged. Other informational elements

may contain booking data describing a particular booking to be used for a user or a

provider, fulfillment agent data describing a fulfillment agent to be used for

fulfilling a request, charging agent data describing a charging agent to be used in

charging an amount associated with a request, description data describing a

particular request and/or accounting rules used in determining an amount to charge.

Informational elements that are more general or more common among a plurality of

messages include: an identification of a user of a particular service, an

identification of a provider of the particular service, a type of information that

is related to the particular service, such as a voice communication service or a

video on demand service, and a session. sub. -- id that describes the particular

service, such as the providing of an identified movie.

npfailfirl npsrripl-inn Text (14) :

Afsres^^|p^s^HM^Sayer defines an information model for management of a particular

s^^^^^^a^^^^l requests network connections to provide the particular

service. This relates to a particular service instance that is in use, e.g.,

delivery of a specific movie, playing a game, an interaction on home shopping.

npt-ailgrl Dftarription Text (22)

BA: booking agent- -responsible

^

providers for services^^p^^^pgT'
^ia-l^ferans fers relative to users and
~ l^network connections or network

1 of 14
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connection . sub . insij^ft^s (depending upon network

^?Sd
^S

SSSSS^ description of a particular user used by service

anrService_inaianL layer agents which includes, for example, a profile of the user

for purposes of service control

.

SSSSSS speci.iiz.d description of a particular user used by

connection and connection instance layer agents.

Servlce^r--^^ specialization of revest used by agents

in^he service i^r^r* layer and may include one or more of the following:

service sS"- tnSSct auL^.-uaer-Biib-;- booking service sub
f"^^••jf-"

nrovider.sub.-- booking, service. sub. -- instance . sub .-
- fa (fulfillment agent),

servic^sub.- instancl . sub . - - ca (charging agent) ,
service

.
sub. -- instance

.
sub. -

description, service . sub .- - instance . sub .- - accounting . sub .-
- rules.

K^^rto^rSS^Uths for providing the service. FIG.
.

3A illustrates a

servicTlayer 100 with a number of agents 54 associated therewith ^eluding: a

manlgemen/agent 104 for the service layer (MA.sub.s);
}J^ 1^^£*i°

8 f°r

t-h^ ^prvice laver (FA. sub. s); and a charging agent 112 for the service layer

^ct suTs? FIG 3A aiso identifies message paths for sending requests to agents

strict The" "provider" identifies a provider and is optional information. The

"session sub - id" describes the service being requested by the user. The MA. sub .s

in! manaals the relationship between the service user and the service Provider. It

Jakes responSbiHty for invoking the fulfillment agent (FA sub. s) 108 and the

charging J^xSTJS MA^ubTio^akel*^
SgVmSage S^STl^ the' charging agent 112 with the message being

definej s ^LZiir^^eS^^iS^r^rris^'t^^
K^eim r^ouesSnor the service over the network 10. This charging agent CA.sub.s

112 is responsfb!e for determining the parameters associated with the particular

Service instance The particular service to be provided is described m the

session sub id and ?he identity of the user for the service is also provided in

the messaqe The CA.sub.s 112 takes responsibility for specifying how often an

account"! musTbe made for the fulfillment taking place in the service layer 100.

^F^t^X 52?= acc^inffor^^^T^^
7l uoon completion, periodically (time or service unit based) and resource units

requireHor rffing ?his CA.sub^ 112. The informational element service sub. -

-

reouest also includes a service . sub. - - request . sub .-
- gprvice sub -- ca that

soSifies the particular charging agent to be used for the ^^^bl^

?oa denoted by service. sub.-- fa informational element of the service . sub .-

-
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demand

.

gaS^to^1

:

1

3B , "path 'findicates the next step that is conducted for which the

xufluimlnt agent 108 takes responsibility, namely, 3) ^"^"^
SSSS-S!::: SSJS?

,l
Sirt.^'JSSS;"&i tSrk.STi 10 lias se„t

,

»efsSe
e
to\he appropriate ^^"ta^cfSJfl?ft^s^espo^ibility

instance sub -- ca informational element, which is part ot the service.suc.

i9n ThP messacre alonq this path is defined as: 5) check, sub. creaiu

in accordance with this message, the service. sub. --
^"Sociactd'witn^ISr^ScS*- ac ouS^S^-r

rSes."specify
6

for example,

tnr^estr algorithm to financially account for the fulfillment *«™Pl"h«^°
connection with the particular service instance. For example, the agent 124 takes

responsibility for associating with one or more appropriate or selected agent

SKSS 66 that periodically (time or service unit based) account for the service

K"ance ano take into account the resource units that might be retired for any

neceSarv charging function. In that regard, the resource units may be expressed in

"general „a?^o that the accounting rules need not be limited to a particular

fulfillment agent.

aaiajsa^^s mis. ». * ^11^ ***£?%r
s
?sr

Alona ?hiS path, a service instance request using MA. sub. si 116 is made of

S??nment
P
aS;t 132 (FA.sub.si) of the ^ice instance layer

J

2 °

ak^
milar t0 thG

fulfillment acrent 108 of the service layer 100, the FA.sub.si 132 takes

responsibility for fulfilling a particular service instance. More specifically, as

seen in FIG 3C, the FA.sub.si takes responsibility for initiating a network

connection request to a connection layer 130. Generally, the connection layer 130^ he "sStic" information in the network 10 as it relates to relationships

SSween'userfana'providers of services andf^p^n «««

of such commuKcatiSn or other service -related networks that the users have access

to what services might be available using such communications or other

servIce-reSed networks and any charges that exist for having access to each of

suS communications or other service-related^^^..tte^
laver 130 defines a relationship between a telephone carrier and a telephone user

indicating that the particular user has access to a particular telephone
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telephone usage.

gonMluinrSt^t^dlScriptiin in the connection layer 130 for this generalS he A sub si 132 takes responsibility for sending necessary messages to

Initiate oSe or'more network connections that are required to deliver the particular

rp^ues^ed service i e, takes care of establishing physical connections to and/orS one o^ore'of'the necessary communication or other service-related networks

reJuireS to deliver the particular service. In the general example two different

/ • „ „,,k ia mrmprfion sub -- user, connection . sub .- - request;, m
(session. sub -- id, connection sue. u

,

initiates a first network connection

SET'S Ini saLSel^gemLragent for the connecti-l^r

this particular communications or other service-related network^ The MA sub.c 184 is

resDonsible for ensuring that charging and fulfillment agents are speciriea in uxu

5t£ 9 1- is utiltzedci-^m±7r-cmm^ctT6frmy . - - req (session, sub. --id,

connection sub - connection. sub. -- req). This message indicates that the

FA^ub si 132 hlsinitiated a second connection request for delivering this

plrKcular service This request is sent to another management agent MA.sub.c 192 of

the connection layer 130.

Ka^BpZrto^fSst connection request, the MA.sub.c 184 takes responsibility

for selecting an appropriate charging agent in the connection layer 130, which is
tor seiectmy

, 9 2 ) charqinq . sub. - - transaction, sub. -- req

tSsiorLb"
5^^ request)

^
This message

ssentto the charging agent (CA.sub.c) 198 of the connection layer 130 The

rl =nh r 198 reoresents the financial relationship between the service vi-nstgnce.

^^Ul^^l^^^^ Scific or

"Syndic" connections that are to be established (connection. sub
.
- instances) m

order to provide the particular service instance.

^rme^sa^r^iKlted^thrMA . sub . c 192 along path 9.2- is directed to the

connection to be established over the particular communications or other

service-related network that is requested. The agent receiving this message is

another charqing agent (CA.sub.c 194 for the connection layer 130. The ca.sud.c

?s responsible for determining the parameters associated with the dynamic

connections to be set up for using this particular communications or other

service-relatedNetwork" The CA.sub.c 194 is also responsible for a message along

llth 9 3' to MA sub.c 192 relating to the accounting for the fulfillment of the

functions required in the connection layer 130, as applied to this second network

connection With respect to fulfillment of this second network connection the

meSaSe along path 9 4- is received by the fulfillment agent (FA. sub.c) 196 of the

connection ?ayer 130, which message relates to the use of the communications or

otSr service-related netw^k^eq^d^for this second connection in order to

provide this particular fervice..instance requested by a u ser .

rtot- ailpH np.qrript-i on Text (57) :
.

wirh reaard to fulfilling the particular network connections requested of the

A lull He and Fa'sud.c 196, reference is made to FIG. 3D. Specifically, FA. sub.c

Tse"initiates a message from the connection layer 130 to the connection -stance

layer 140 along path 9.5 to the management agent (MA.sub.ci) 136. This message is

defined as- 9 5) connection. sub.-- instance. sub. -- req (session. sub. -- id,

SnneSion'.sub -- user, connection, sub. - instance . sub .
- request). In accordance
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this messaae theWi.sub.c 186 initiates a first r^Ptrork connection. sub. --

S^anS re^eK to appropriate and selected management agent for connection

iSsttnce layer 140. In so doing, a connection. sub. - instance request message is

Divided that describes the current session and identifies the connection. sub.

^

52£ that if in need of the particular network connection. Similarly, where a second

Sork connexion is required for the particularfs^W^^SOlS^a^essage path

9 s™±e defined, namely: 9.5') connection, sub. - Wance^sub—req- session, sub .-

-

id connection, sub.^_usex^ connection. sub. -- instance . sub .-
- request). This

indicates that the FA. sub. c 196 has initiated a second network connection. sub.

—

in^ance request that is required to deliver the particular service. This request is

sent to aStte? management agent (MA.sub.ci) 144 of the connection instance layer

140 These two messages initiate the dynamic connections that must occur in the

connection instance layer 140 in order to deliver the particular service. For

example ?n ?he particular communications or other service -related network that has

been designated lo assist in providing the service, certain connections must be

made

.

wrthr:spect
r
to

P
th2

n
£rr;t network connection.sub.- in^nra, the MA.sub.ci 136

manages ?he fulfilling and charging for this particular network connection along a

path denoted as: 10) charging. sub. -- transaction. sub. -- req (session sub ^
connection -- connection, sub .- - instance, sub. -- request) . In accordance

S±X tMs message , the MA. sub . ci 136 is involved with determining the W^JJtJ
charging agent of the connection instance layer 140 associated with this particular

Setwork
9
connection, namely, charging agent (CA. sub. ci) 148 ,T e ^subxi 136

determines the appropriate CA.sub.ci 148 since the CA.sub.ci 148 may need

SrSment agenfsplcific information to rate the resources used by the selected

fulfillment agent, which takes responsibility for accomplishing this network

connectTon sub. -'instance function. Similarly, path 10- has the message ^entitled

as- charging. sub.-- transaction. sub. -- req (session. sub. -
- id, network. sub. user,

connection instance . sub. - request). As with path 10 path 10- indicates that the

MA.sub.ci 144 has taken responsibility for the secon^etw°rk.^°^c^-^pc;

instance by selecting an appropriate charging agent (CA.sub.ci) 152 that takes

responsibility for charging for the second network connection. sub. -- instance.

;n
f
fulfii?in7thelrtwo

y
network connection, sub.^instances, the following paths and

associated messages are defined: 12) connection. sub. -- instance . sub
.
- req

(session. sub.-- id, connection. sub. -- user, connection. sub. -- instance. sub. --

reouest) and 12') connection. sub. -- instance . sub .- - req (session. sub. --id,

connection. sub.J^isex. connection . sub . - instance . sub . - request). In the case of

oath 12 the MA.sub.ci 136 takes responsibility for initiating a connection sub.-

-

instance request that is to be fulfilled by sending a message to an appropriate and

sSeSed fulSSlment agent (FA.sub.ci) 156 of the connection instance layer 140 The

FA sub.ci 156 takes responsibility for fulfilling the connection . sub -
- instance

function or functions associated with this particular network connection^sub "
instance and initiates one or more agent systems 66 for accomplishing the necessary

function or functions Likewise, along path 12-, a fulfillment agent (FA.sub.ci) 160

of the connection instance layer 140 takes responsibility for fulfilling the second

of the network connection. sub. -- instances.

in taking responsibility for handling of the booking associated with the first

network connection. sub. -- instance, the CA.sub.ci 148 is involved m sending a

message to a booking agent (BA. sub.ci) 170 of the connection instance layer 140

which is defined as? l!) debit (session. sub. - id, connection. sub. -- instance . sub .

-

request. sub.-- connection. sub. -- user, sub.- booking, amount). This message

indicates that for the current session as described, an amount is to be booked or

debited to a particular account, which is, typically, the connection, sub. -- nr.Rt-ar.ra

S£rll account and in which the BA.sub.ci 170 takes responsibility for accomplishing

the functions associated therewith. Likewise, for the second network
namplv .

connection. sub.^-Lnatance^ a similar message is provided along path 15 namely.

15-) debit (session. sub.-- id, connection. sub. -- instance. sub - request. sub -
connection. sub. -- user . sub.- booking, amount). This message is received by the

booking agent (BA.sub.ci) 174 of the connection instance layer 140.

w^n^rTto^n^ are reported to an end user, in accordance with

the foregoing example, there are two network connection related charges, two network

5ofl4
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connection-sub.,^^ r.l.ted^n^^
service-Lnstanc* r?!"^?"f a ^'^entries to the end user in conjunction with

being able to provide "?"fiy, one consolidated entry or a further

SS coui
e
d"o.

U
aPPUed Jo'tnfStipi. c„arge B to generate a new con*oslte

charge

.

Detailrcl
nf^cripHon TftXt^6^ 3F the MA. sub. c 184 also takes responsibility for

With continued reference to FIG. 3F :n i«
service instance layer 120

initiating a message from the ^nn^^°?uS Lrvice instance . More specifically,

in light of the completxon of the Particular se
fulfil iraent agent 132

the MA.sub.c 184 sends a mef^.^Hs5
S) connection. sub. - released

(FA.sub.si). This message ^ the MA sub c 192 initiates a message along path IV
(session. sub.- id). Similarly, ^e MA. sub .c

_ tion-Sub .._ released
to the FA.sub.si 132, which is defined as ii t

sponsibility for handling the

(session. sub.- id). The FA.sub^si " 2 ^akes respo
connections for the

information related to the release of each or *
meSsages. Additionally, the

current session that is identified in the respect ^stance resource usage for

FA.sub.si 132 takes ^ su£
y
sf^fin accordance with the message: 18)

the current session to the MA sue. si no
service sub.— instance . sub .

—

service. sub.- released ^s^3^^s provided: 19) charge . sub .-
- transaction

resources). Next, a message along P^^3^0
.. resources ) . This message is sent

(session, sub.- id, service, sub^- •
su

for charging appropriate accounts

to the CA.sub.si 124, which takes "spons^1^^ layer 120 and based on
based on resource unit usage in tte

|ub is also responsible for using

predetermined rules or algorithms The
JA-J

U
?n^uding the determination of the

Jgent systems to ^J^S Path 20,
9
a message is sent defined as:

amounts to be booked In that regard ax^ g_P
nstance . sub. - request . sub .

"
20) debit (session, sub.- xd, s^^e

_
3r3

si 128 takes responsibility for debiting
user sub.-- booking, amount), the BA

;

sub -si y+
content of the informational

the amount to the appropriate account based on the content^ ±g

elements in the message. Similarly, along path 21,
?he

P
following

:

21) credit

^ssKn^-
1^ used

r^BA^si- 18?in
a
creai?(ng tne^fropriateVovider account for the service

instance that was just delivered.

nr t a i
1 -'* n^rrinHon Text (68) :

Dresent invention, the foregoing general

in continuing with the explanation of the present
specifically, a video

example is applied to a specific servxee xnstance pp ^ ests a movie . in

on demand service is presented a
S^i^Instance and the provider of the network

this example, the provider of the^^^fbu^^ess entities. The user has chosen to

^ori0
eacntnd\nrsereice

a
lerv?c||^K connection and connection, sub

.

-

^ct-anra charges by credit card.

ppt a ilerl Tte irrirHon Tftxt (71) : involved with sending a

in accomplishing these functions, the ^J^-J service layer,

message along path 2 to a fulfillment agent ^sud
^ service . sub . - user,

which is defined as: 2 ^^f^l StVSK message, the service user of the

service.sub.-- request .In acc
°l**™l

e
a tPrvice request with the current

service layer is identified as making a J^^^being requested as it relates to

session, sub.-- id describing the Pa^^lar servxc
2 12 takes responsibility for

fulfilling a video on demand The FMub^s n ^ v
riate

fulfilling the particular se^f.^^^eHervice i^rnr.e (providing the movie

management agent for delivery of the desxred serv
s responsibility for a .

selected by the user . In doxng this, the ™££>- (MA . sub.si) 216 in the service

message being sent along path 3 ^ ^
managemenc g^ instance . sub . . _ req

instance layer. This message is denoted as.^ se
instance . sub. - request). In

(session, sub.- id, servxee .
sub --user^ ^^fmanages the financial transaction

accordance with this message, the MA 3Ub
a
3
gOCJated with providing the particular

and fulfillment of the servxee instance a*3??
1^ J^n P

the financial
movie using the video on demand servxc^ Wxth regard to ^ ^ message al path

transaction, the MA. sub .si 216 takes ^sponsio y ,„ gt. anfft, laye r, in accordance

4 to a charging agent (CA.subsx) 220 in the servi
b _ . req (session, sub. -- id,

with the following: 4) barging sub.- transactions^ 4 ^ particular

cnSing^ent^U^^rS^^ of the Informational element

10/15/02 12:14 Pf
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service, sub.-- instan<#ub .
- ca, ^^l^^l^^^^^'. - - request

instance. sub.- request. Also part of the ^^e sub ... „ g<^ mih .
_. booking, which

informational element is a ser^^
e
;^
u?

e
""

ed and ai so provides booking information
identifies both the booking agent to be used ana p

service instance. Next, the

e.g., is a credit check required before delivery
received by a booking agent

CA.sub.si 220 takes responsibility for a ^ssage tn ^ ^.^ .

s

(BA.sub.si) 224 of the service instance layer^i
o_g y

service.sub.^JiBer*
defined as: 5) check. sub.-- cred^ <session.su

sub.si 224 checks this service user's
service. sub.- instance sub. - amount). The BA^sufc ^ satisfactory , the

credit for the amount identifled ^ message
In acknowiedging the

BA.sub.si 224 decrements available ^ t£^*
for sending a message back to

credit check, the BA sub si 224 takes responsibility
service

a
user in accordance

the CA.sub.si 220 acknowledging the credit checK or *
ack (session. sub. -

with the message path defined as : 6) check sub. «edit
current

id). This message indicat

«

B t<> Jhe CA.sub.si 220 t
, Bted , the USer's

session. sub.-- id directed to the Pa^^iar mo
fulfilling or delivering this

credit has been checked and found satisfactory *°* J^lii g
for sending a meSsage

particular movie. The CA.sub.si 220 then takes ^esponsio y fulfillment of the

lo the MA. sub. si 216, which message relates ^ accounting
service) •. More

service instance (delivery of a movie usin
9^Iae is defined- 7) charging. sub. -

specifically, along path 7, the fflowing ^^/^^^nstance . sub . - - request)
transaction. sub.- ack (session s£'-; ^J^nformation directed to describing the

With this message, the ma . si 216
ffl

B^es ±
includes service . sub .-

-

current session and the3^8^/sub - rules, which specify how often an

Sount^^^
fhe^^^0^ * — ™'

np t- a -i i^rl ppsrript-. inn Text (76): a1ona r>ath 9 4 to the fulfillment agent
Next, the MA.sub.c 282 initiates . message along path 9 4^ ^ & f±c
(FA. sub. c) 288 m the connection layer. Tne

between the service instance
network capable of fulfilling the connection ^|^fc^ection , the MA.sub.c 284

provider and the user. Likewise, for the secona net
ulfillment agent (FA. sub. c)

is responsible for the initiation of a ^ssage to the tulti *
cQnnectiorl

286 of the connection layer, which is capable °= f"" 11"n
?

C

request between the service instance provider and the user.

Hailed Description ^xt (77)=
responsibility for fulfilling the necessary

Subsequently, the FA. sub. c 288 takes ^pc^sini y
^ n^anm layer for providing

dynamic connection or connections in/Je con^ction insxan^ y
le & message

these particular service iml-anren to thp ^gXci) 236 in the connection
along path 9.5 ^g^"^^connectS". sS'. instance . sub .

- req

ur-^l^conneftio^
request) . In accordance with this ^^J;J*^*^vi£o n demand service, such
to providing the Particul^mg^as^ciatedwit^he vi

instance together
as the provider of the semcE^p̂ or

The message also
with the identity of the connection sub -instance^ser ^ is required
identifies the request to b^.^etw

n
r
ac^ance

°
witrthis message, the MA.sub.ci 236

to deliver this particular movie In accordance w
functions to achieve the network

takes responsibility ^ initiating the JEP^£^J^icate with this management
connections using the agent system or systems

ows: 9 S<) connection . 8ub. --

agent. Similarly, along path 9 5 ,
ae* in

=£ tion „ BPr . connection. sub. --

^lSt?iUr^f/n«r^c
0oS„tS^«^t'^ is reared to *llv« the

particular movie.

nP t-^iprl npsrrintion Text (80):
-i ~n =ub -- ir. ah an res, the following

in fulfilling the necessary network connection .sub in sr an^ _

_

messages .^identified: 12) connection. sub^- req ^"^Sst) and 12-)
connection.sub.^_user^ connection. sub. - ^an

^Qn^ub connection. sub.

-

connection.sub.-- req l ses"on - B^;" e
*'_^ stnt Z fulfillment agents in the

instance. sub.- request). T^^es|^ub
a
c i "48 and FA.sub.ci 252, respectively,

connection instance layer, namely,
-J"data to theSe fulfillment agents

Each of these messages provides ^formation anddata to
bei requested.

248, 252 to enable them to ascertain that a networK con

10/15/02 12:1'
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These aaents take resAibility for accomplishing the ^rticular network connection

functionfthattSst bl^amically made in order to deliver the partxcular mov.e to

L „,pr in accordance with fulfilling these functions, an internal
,
proprietary

m^Laae is SeneraSd to connect the incoming channel from the server 228 through the

neJwork ^^specific channel to the user. These message paths for the
_

two

,,ehMnrk connections of the present example are identified as I2.b ana .
as can

£f^Priated a Substantial number of functions and communications must occur in

ordefS"rovfde the necessary connections to the set top box 200 by the network

232.

Slth llfJZZV ?o g^^C description o£ the exar^le is continued with the

224 are received by connection layer management agents MA. sub. c 282 and MA. sue.

c

2

84 ,

a
respe^tivel^ Each

aSntfmus^take^espons^ °f^"ously formed

conn2t?o£.in*doi3 so, the FA^sub.c 288 and the F^sub .o 2 86 receive messages

initiated by the MA. sub. c 282 and the MA sub. c 284 along pathsl2.7 and 12.7 ,

r,=,m«=i^- -\7 1) release sub.-- connection (session, sub. -- id) ana ±z
.

i i

.nnrnnriate fulfillment agents which, in turn, assume responsibility for releasing

thlrirst and second network connections made with the necessary communications or

o£her service-related networks because the delivery of the particular movie to the

user haTbeen completed. In that regard, the FA.sub.c 288 initiates a message along

path 12 75 to" ^connection instance layer. That is, a message is received by the

£a „,£ ri ?is Similarly the FA.sub.c 288 initiates a message along path 12.75 to

Se £' sub It 240 in til' connection instance layer related to releasing the specific

nStwSrk
S
Snnec?ions that were utilized in delivery of the particular movie. These

messages along paths 12.75 and 12.75' are defined as: "
;

75^ releaseJ*ub.

resoonsibility for managing the release of the previously formed connection. sub. --

& SnS1roptSt^-SsSer?h« d™?f£s Li s f f"| d
tt

?h£t are received by tne MA.sub.ci 236 and the MA.sub.ci 240 along paths 13 and 13

wnich^delined S: 13) connection, sub. - instanee. sub. -leased (session. sub. -
id connection. sub.-- instance. sub. -- resources) and 13 )

connection sud.

instance sub - released (session. sub. - - id, connection. sub. - instance sub . --

resources) In accordance with these messages, information is provided that the

network connection sub.-- instances are released and resource usage is reported to
networK connection.^.

responsibility for managing the charging
these management agents, who will tajce responbiuixiLy

HpI -i v-pred the selected
associated with the network connection. sub. -- instances that delivered the^electea

movie In that regard, the CA.sub.ci 244 receives messages along paths 14 and 14

tnlt are identified as: 14) charge. sub.- transaction (session^. -
' ^

connection, sub.-- instance sub.-- .reso^cejO Sources)! In accordance with

Sirmessa e S ; it ^^^^^^^^
charging the amount for these network connection. sub. -- instances associated wicn

the ?ar?icular service instance As part of thisJ-ponsibility, the CA^ci 244^

il pS!cuiar
e fLoMng^e^ for functions related

to SS SSiSng ofoie user's account. In the present example, this involves a

8 of 14
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ovarii t- card wherebv tM^ppropriate account in the cred^card company 264 is

defied Tot ?Sese Lt~P
?onnection.sub.- instances. ^fmilarly the booking agent

(BA sub.ci) 268 receives a message that results in the BA. sub.ci 268 taking

responsibility for crediting the accounts receivable 272 of the connection . sub .-

-

inSKnce (network) owner, based on data and/or other information for which the

CA. sub.ci 244 takes responsibility. These messages are identified as follows.

Ka^feSnS^oiioTT" aiurther illustration is provided that summarizes certain

Information Sat is required by the agents of the four network layers as applied to

billing functions. In that regard, for each of the four layers, an information model

Is presented that identifies information/data required by these different agents

.

With respect to the service instance layer, the management agent (MA) receives

information and/or data directed to the service instance, relationship including the

identity of the service insfanre user, the type of service, the provider of the

service instance and a current description of the P^t1Cuim^^^^^ such

as^he movie selected using the video on demand service. Th^M^^^^^FA)
of the service instance layer requires information related to the delivery ottfie

service including the current session that describes the service instance to be

provided, such as the particular movie to be delivered. The information/data

required by this agent also includes the algorithm or rules necessary to accomplish

thefulfillment. Additional information to the fulfillment agent in the service

instance laver includes-fcteeJ4s
den}:.ities of the user and the provider for the

^StSarfa^^a^lff^^te^The charging agent (CA) of the service instance

layer receivedin^Hcial transaction data and information including the current

session describing the service instance and a rating algorithm for use in charging

for the service instance. Booking agents (BA) receive information related to

debiting and crediting appropriate accounts including a description of the current

session.

CLAIMS

:

1. A method involving the supplying of services, comprising:

defining for analysis a network including four layers, including:

a service layer that defines an information model for management of a number of

services available from a plurality of providers to a plurality of users;

^^^^^|SjSi!silffliQSe^l-ayer that defines an information model for management of a

particul-ar-service-eo a user and requests network connections to provide said

particular service;

a connection layer that defines an information model for management of physical and

logical devices and their interconnections within said network; and

a connection instance layer that defines an information model for management of

connections in said network that are required to provide available services;

identifying functions to be accomplished using agent systems associated with said

layers, said functions including managing a relationship between a user and a

provider that is appropriate for one or more of said layers, fulfilling a capability

to be provided to a user that is appropriate for one or more of said ^l^3
'.

determining an amount to be billed for a specific use of a capability that is

appropriate for one or more of said layers and crediting or debiting an account that

is appropriate for one or more of said layers;

associating with said functions a plurality of mechanized agents including a first

agent having a predetermined function that is different from functions of each of

said other of plurality of agents;

analyzing using said layers and said agents, in connection with making decisions

related to arrangement and implementation of said agent systems, said hardware, said

software and said support systems, said analyzing step further including:

allowing for said support systems to be technology and service application

independent

;

permitting interoperability between at least two of said hardware, software and

9 of 14
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support system that# involved with supporting diffe#t service applications,

permitting interoperability between said hardware and said software supplied by

different vendors;

standardizing data and data formats necessary for initiating and indenting said

functions

;

-a- -s s^srssMW-s"— systems that

^^-^^^^-ic* and" pr~ f

°
r

renting the supplying of a Plurality of^^^^iSSj."^ ^
,

agent systems, said hardware ^d *°^ware^nd
that include informational elements

implementing step including formulaj^ngL^|g||^„ est a connection request and

related to: a service request a/5|^-^g^ne3^ said requests includes at

a connection inst ance request and inwhich ea
describing a booking to be used for a

least one of the following: user b«Axng data descrifi g ^ ^ provider;

2 . A method forU^^ ^^^^S^S^Ui rpluSlity-of*
there are a number of service P^Yif?" *!!,

1

JbJ accomplishment of desired

bftnfmecSnSed^nt-tn SStS 5S priding the services, the method

comprising:

initiating a request to a management agent using a control channel for^first^

service instance to be provided to
^ f

^st
g fce n fche first

^g
ard

n
Le

g^
instance;Mini .raii^w /

^ _

invoking a fulfillment agent a ^sing SSS^JnSSitS^elJSnt.
said fulfillment agent receives a firstmessage

Qf the first service
related to an identity of said f^st user nj 3

or
P
operations to be performed by

instance said fulfillment agent being F«P£n^£s£
0
f^tion related to delivery of

^/firsTs^
invoking a charging agent a

J
Jir,«:

time^J^J^ îJff^%^^
charging agent takes responsibility for that inciudes informational
in which said charging agent receivesa

ftrsTuSer and a description of said first

elements related to the ^entity of the first user a
complete charging for said

SS^-eSETS^ is terminated;

requesting a first component^^^^^^^^^^^which said first component service juistance. is in
second functions

different from said ^st function, and £ith^*of
to

a
£e"first user;

being needed to provide said first service itim n i u.c .

providing said first service instance tc
>
the

f
^^^rol^ninnel^Ser said

deliV
stInfTsai^fTrlt component^servfcfinstance and after said invoking of said

fuffrnment^genfand'said charging agent said first time;

generating a termination request for terminating said first service instance;

invoking said fulfillment agent a second time after^aidjene»ting .step.in^
^mentt^ .essagelnafincludes informational elements

10/15/02 12:1
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^ f-irqt iispr and a descrijHt>n of said first service
r6lf^ fc

°n5 L'wSchlRd JXfm^FafeS takes res?Sibility for operations

S^tfJe^^"J alSWdinS of said first service^Lnstan^;

invoking said charging agent a second time after said/tep^eneratin^said^^

termination request for terminating^-d
e
^-n/f^Sch^STcharging agent

JecelveTa Sur^essagejn^inc^
SLSS^or^n^SS-SSs for'saidlirsTservice« including

said providing thereof;

discontinuing use of said first service delivery channel in connection with said

first service instance;

initiating a request to said management agent for a second service instance to be

provided to a second user by the first service provider;

invoking said fulfillment agent a. third Ji- using saiJ^^g^^SorSSioLl
which said fulfillment agent receives a f^h message ttet^nc

second

?"de™5ery of said second service-instance, to the second user;

invoking said charging agent a third ^^^rtS^TS^^-S^f
reiate^^L'Ident"?^^! sSnd^ano'l'description of said second service

iiistance;

revesting a second 7^^,^;^!^^^'^^^^^^
^ScS I^icfLlLnci

d
to"ne stconcfSse/ov the tirst provider;

agent and said charging agent said third time;

generating a termination request for terminating said second service instance;

Sfat!fto termination of said providing of said second service instance;

invoking said charging agent a fourth time after
JJ^fc;

tgfl°J^^Sfgnf0f said

providing thereof

;

wherein, for each of said first and second service ^anc^ gllSt*aSd^tcond

KlJSHfS ^-SS S=2=^

servfeel Instances are initiated by the first and second-risers, respectively;

1 1 of 14
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wherein each of said lAgement agent, said fulfillmenAent and said charging

system;

wherein each of said management agent, said fulfillment agent and said charging

Sent is responsible for 1 predetermined function that is different from each

preSetermineHunction of each of the other of said management agent, said

fulfillment agent and said charging agent; and

meTages^^
and tl whi?h

P
each of said management, fulfillment and charging agents initiates a

predetermined response depending on content of said messages.

18 A method, as claimed in claim 2, wherein:

IfliSiiiliS;
SsSSS ^saifsuppSnS component service instance is provided using a second

service provider, different from the first service provider.

An architecture for facilitating the providing of services using a network,
20 .

comprising

said control channel, through which a service instance is to be delivered, and

an operations gateway in operative communication with said network including said

of Said ?l"ality of said agents, each of said messages including informational

elements useful in providing the services;

whprpin ~aid rjiuralitv of agents includes a management agent, a fulfillment agent

Section related to delivery of s,id --^--^S^^d'seccnd

service ^"•""^ respectively, is terminated;

first means for providing a first component service ^stance ^
^ich said first

S3SS =SS SSSE^Sffi^^S?^ 4^- -
service instance, which is different from said zirsT. ^ ^ service in^anre to
first and second functions being needed to provide said first service instance.

the first user;

second means for providing a second component service instance in which said second

12 of 14
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component service insAe involves using said fulfillip agent and said second

op^vice has a second function in connection with said second

seSXce LS^! wnicn

S

different from said first function, and with both of said

fiS and secS functions being needed to provide said second service instance to

the second ussr;

wherein said plurality of messages include:

a first message received by said fulfillment agent that includes inf°^ional
elements related to an identity of the first user and a description of said first

service inline! and in which said first message is received using said management

agent before completion of said first service instance ;

a second message received by said charging agent that includes inf^J 1^ f
.

t
elements related to the identity of the first user and a description of said first

serv£ inltlnSa and in which said second message is received before completion of

said first service instance;

a third message received by said fulfillment agent that includes informational

elements relaled to the identity of the first user and a description of said first

service instance and in which said third message is received m connection with

termination of said first service i nstance ;

a fourth message received by said charging agent that includes J^j^ional , .

t
elements related to data based on the amount of use by the first_us£r of said first

service in stance and charging parameters for use in determining charges or said

first service ^ anrg including providing thereof and in which said fourth message

is received in connection with termination of said first service instance;

a fifth message received by said fulfillment agent that includes informational

elements relaKd to an identity of the second user and a description of said second

service inSnS and in which said fifth message is received using said management

agent before completion of said second service instance ;

a sixth message received by said charging agent that includes informational elements

relltll to the identity oAhe second user and a description of said se-nd service

irv^nr* and in which said sixth message is received before completion of said

second service i n stance;

a seventh message received by said fulfillment agent that includes informational

elements related to the identity of the second user and a description of said second

service I™*™™ and in which said seventh message is received in connection with

termination of said second service instance ; and

an eiqhth message received by said charging agent that includes informational

elements related to data base based on use by the second user of said second service

<n.tOTffi and charging parameters for use in determining charges for said second
™„

r?JZ -iT^ncg and in which said seventh message is received in connection with

termination of said second service instance ;

wherein said charging agent, together with its operational relationship with said

management agent and said fulfillment agent, are known and pre-established for

charging for said first and second service instances before said first and second

service instances are initiated by the first and second nsprs ,
respectively;

wherein each of said management agent, said fulfillment agent and said charging

aaent is a mechanized agent and each communicates with a different one of said

plurality of mechanized agent systems, said plurality including a first agent system

communicating with said charging agent and in which said first agent system is

Sdular wherlin, when said first agent system is replaced by a second agent system,

said charqing agent communicates the same informational elements to said second

agent system as said charging agent communicated with said first agent system;

wherein each of said management agent, said fulfillment agent and said charging

agent is responsible for a predetermined function that is different from each

predetermined function of each of the other of said management agent, said

fulfillment agent and said charging agent; and

wherein each of said informational elements of each of said one through eighth

13ofl4
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messages is providedA predetermined order and formAcceptable to said agent

^receive! said messes and in which each of said management, fulfilment and

charging agents initiates a predetermined response depending upon content of said

messages

.

28. An architecture, as claimed in claim 20, wherein:

said plurality of agents includes a booking agent that receives a message from said

chafing agent, with said booking agent taking responsibility for debiting or

crediting an account of the first user, in connection with said first service

instance.

30. An architecture, as claimed in claim 20, further including:

third means for providing a third component service instance in response to a

message from said fulfillment agent and in which said third component service

SSL is involved with providing a third function, different from said first and

seconS functions, and with each of said first, second and third functions being

needed to provide said first service in st ance to the first user .
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Generate Collection

L5: Entry 2 of 3 File: USPT May 13, 1997

DOCUMENT- IDENTIFIER: US 5630127 A
. ^™„t-

TITLE: Program storage device and computer program product for managing an event

driven management information system with rule-based application structure stored xn

a relational database

n.Q PATENT NO. (1) :

^0127

K 'fi^t^g^ loli up'tne appropriate risk type identification rules for the

PWnt based on product types and other user defined criteria. Using these rules the

risk types affected are determined and a separate exposure amount is created for

each risk type. The results of these calculations are updated on the exposure

database

.

npfailpf^ np.grr-iptinn Text (183) :

Datastore containing recurring and one-time events whose sources include user input,

calendar triggers, market movement, revaluation of accounts notices (e.g.,

Mark-to-Market events.) and CMIS transaction event triggers. Processes periodically

examine this queue to complete calculations initiated by others.

npl-.aileri r)fiRc:ripl--inn Tp.xt (199): _ ... ,

A set of n«^r defined rules that define the risk types whose exposure values will be

updated by a particular CMIS event, the calculation to determine the exposure value

and the object data required to calculate the exposure.

Ftet-a-i lpri Dp.ficri pM on Text (217) :
t

Exposure report events triggered by an exposure calculation, a user query request

and/or calendar_event that meets the rule instance to automatically execute the

exposure reporting process.

n^fa-ilpH DfiRrr-int-ion Text (219):
t

User defined rules used describing the format and event triggers to automatically

initiate reporting of exposure data.

TV»1-*i1prf r>R.q<-r-ipl--inn Tpxh (240) : -™„4_
Datastore containing recurring and one-time events whose sources include user input,

calendar triggers, market movement, revaluation of accounts notices (e.g.,

Mark-to-Market events.) and CMIS transaction event triggers. Processes periodically

examine this queue to complete Calculations initiated by others.

DPl-aiter! npsrrj pi- i r>n Tpyf. (252) :

User defined risk reporting rules which specify the data, format and event triggers

to automatically produce risk reports.

SSf^^ results of queries/reports from the primary node, presents

them to us*™, and stores the object instance data to the local database for Risk

Analysis Other activities can also be received from the host, including messages

from other users, and messages from behavior rule (e.g., limit) processing.

npt-a-ilerl nps^r^ p^^nn Tfixt (320) :
.

Risk analysis allows business users to execute queries/reports against instance data

received from the primary node after a query/report execution. The user can change

object_Lns_tance values to perform "what if" analysis.
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npt
- a -i-|»ri npgrrinfion Text (326) :

. w «-tores =11 the values retrieved and
The Object instance entity on the

P";"*2s/?2o?ts ?hese valuet are sent, through
calculated ^^^^^^^^^L^^i^^rLes/TegovtB were

.

activity management to the secondary ^ inatance values in

peSoSSng Sk'SitSr^SarS-^ysiB by changing the object xnsianca values

and running local queries/report s

.

Ss^entere'd b? gSi^'to add, modify or delete user accessibly CMIS data

(Includes GRM manually initiated event s)

.

,ppf a ilP(i Description ^xt (342) : , includinq report output, objectJ^^rMSS"^ SSfLtfJrST'S.iA-S. =r «~ Savior

rule (limit) processing.

PPfa^^ npgrrintion Text (368) : _ coarTpq Mpqsaaes mav come through CMIS
The CRMS system is designed to ««P°S^° me"Se

Series and reports) , or

Sn^b^"* S-id/how to construct the *ey «»^

«

e„j?ty IfiStlSto'SiS' "SSSt"^ SSST to a Module through the

Object To Module entity. This Module is then executed.

T)pl-flilPd neBf-ripl-inn Text (369) :

m(a„=0(»s from operational systems and user
Exposure calculations are triggered by mssages to operatic y

requested events.. The message is stored in the CRMS Queue aa ^^^1rSL^t£SS'tS aS To^oLle^y). This Modu!e is executed

to respond to this message.

S^JS^rS.'gjgt. are triggered by an ™
3
°< '

SSoyels indicting that a behavior rule has been violated.

l ?

r

.ai:£ES?Sff S5£ oSiUd ™cii,ity. identifies^ xnsianc*
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End of Result Set

Generate Collection ] [Print]

L5: Entry 3 of 3 File: USPT Feb 18, 1997

DOCUMENT- IDENTIFIER: US 5604899 A
TITLE: Data relationships processor with unlimited expansion capability

US PATENT NQ. (D

:

56Q4899

Deta iled Description Text (113):
After termination, the results of the inquiry loop are fed through signal bus 911 to
an abbreviated results compiling means 915 which orders the results according to
their level number and interrelation. By way of example, a first Level -2 inquiry may
produce intermediate answer, Ei-2a. That intermediate answer together with its
forward- connecting relation (RTN.sub.2) may produce a plurality of intermediate
answers at Level-3, namely, Ei-32a.l, Ei-32a.2, etc. Each of these Level-3 answers
may then result in a larger plurality of Level -4 answers (not shown) and so forth.
Likewise the Level -2 answer Ei-2b may produce a plurality of Level-3 answers,
Ei-32b.l, Ei-32b.2, Ei-32b.3, etc. Each of these answers is recorded as a paired set
of an entity class number ETN and an entity instance number EiN. The abbreviated
results are then expanded into nflpr-nnriftrfitanHahlp. results by sending an entity type
number signal, sETN.sub.x to the entity definition means 950 and a corresponding
entity -instance signal, sEiN to the entity storage means 920. In response the entity
storage means 92 0 then produces detailed information from the referenced entity
instances tables. Often, the database user may not wish to see all of the detailed
information within a row, but rather wishes to see only prespecified columns of the
referenced row and wishes the data to be displayed according to a predetermined
display format. The details filter 985 filters out information from undesired
columns and orders the remaining data according to a predetermined display format
selected by the user. The desired "real" information then appears in the selected
format on display means 990.

Detailed Description Text (114)

:

Referring to FIG. 10, it will now be explained how a single starting instance can
lead to the production of a large plurality of answers. A database ns_ej2 has a first
account number ( instance I. sub. a/El) from which the user wishes to find all persons,
groups or companies which are holders of that account, and once known, all other
accounts held by those persons, groups or companies; and further, where a person is
a member of a group or a group has many persons as its members or where a company
has subsidiary companies, the accounts held by these entities. As shown in FIG. 10,
the relationship instance I.sub.a/Rl, has three tails, Tl, T2 and T3 , only one of
which will be active for a given instance of the head entity I. sub. a/El. Tail Tl
points to person instance I.sub.b/E2. Tail T2 points to group instance I.sub.b/E3.
Tail T3 points to company instance I.sub.b/E4. These instances of person, group and
company represent intermediate instances which lead to the desired answer, namely,
the accounts held by such persons. One person I.sub.b/E2, may hold many other
accounts as indicated by the multiple instances of the ' s Holder relationship
instances, I.sub.i/Rl, I.sub.j/Rl, I.sub.k/Rl, etc. Each of these relationship
instances has a corresponding account instance at its head (H) end. In FIG. 10,
these are I.sub.i/El, I. sub. j /El, I.sub.k/El, etc. The rest of FIG. 10 is
self-explanatory. A person can belong to several groups and each of those groups may
hold several accounts. A group may have many members and each of those members may
have several accounts. A company may be a subsidiary of many other companies and
each of those companies can hold several accounts. Thus, the list of ending
instances shown in FIG. 10, I . sub . i , j , k/El -I . sub .x, y, z/El , can be quite long
compared to the starting instance I. sub. a/El which started the inquiry.
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